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Abstract Abstract 
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explore librarianship as a career. The presentation provided a snapshot of how libraries may mentor 
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fund, market, and structure the internship. 
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Fostering Future Colleagues:  
A c ad e m ic  Library  Inte rns hips   

and  M e ntoring 

Carolyn Saut ter, Kathryn Mart in, 
Mallory Jallas, and Clinton Baugess 

Gettysburg College 

Alison Gregory 
Lycoming College 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While most libraries employ student workers, formal internships for undergraduate students are less common. Our panel will introduce the audience to formal internship programs from our liberal arts college setting and describe how these experiences foster meaningful learning and professional exploration for our students. We will pay particular attention to design best practices (what’s worked well for us to design closely mentored, meaningful experiences for our student interns); strategies for funding, recruiting, and marketing; and share results from our 2016 Assessment in Action project that explored the impact of our internship program.



High- Im pac t E d uc ationa l P ra c tic e s  

● First-Year Seminars and Experiences 

● Common Intellectual Experiences 

● Learning Communit ies 

● Writ ing-Intensive Courses 

● Collaborat ive Assignments and Projects 

● Undergraduate Research 

 
 

● Undergraduate Research 

● Diversity/Global Learning 

● Service Learning, Community-Based 

Learning 

● Internships 
● Capstone Courses and Projects 

Kuh, G. (2008). High-impact educational practices: A brief overview. AAC&U. Retrieved from: https://www.aacu.org/leap/hips  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Across many campuses, George Kuh’s high-impact practices are certainly omnipresent. Kuh’s 2008 report from the Association of American Colleges & Universities has been a roadmap for institutions seeking to embrace teaching and learning high-impact practices that increases rates of student retention and engagement. Some of those includes First-Year Seminars, common intellectual experiences, undergraduate research, service learning, capstone, and, finally, internships. At Gettysburg, the library has strategically integrating itself into many of these practices on campus—and I would expect your libraries have as well. In general, when librarians discuss our contributions to student learning and some of these practices, we often focus on collections, services (like reference or research consultations), a formal instruction program, or even the spaces we design for student research. While those are certainly a core part of the services we provide, for us, the internship has become a central part of how the library is supporting student success.

https://www.aacu.org/leap/hips


Int ernships at  M usselm an Library: Hist ory   

“I want to see others enjoy the field as much as I did. The internship is a wonderful 
way to get people interested in becoming librarians.” - Barbara Holley ’54 

1997 

Musselman Library Interns 

2002 

Barbara Holley ’54 Internship 

2012 2016 

Diane Werley Smith ’73 Internship  
in Special Collect ions 

Charles H. Glat felter 
Internship 

George and Cleo Dunlap Library Internship Robert   ’44 and Esther Kenyon 
Fortenbaugh Internships 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since 1998, we have offered paid internships to nearly 97 undergraduates and have helped launch numerous careers. Our former interns have gone on to earn their MLIS degrees and now work in academic and public libraries, archives, and museums; several have also pursued an MA or PhD in public history or English. Our internships do NOT follow the familiar student work/study model – they have a curriculum and expected learning outcomes. We are committed to helping students make the crucial connection between their liberal arts education in the classroom and real world application of their skills and talents. Our flagship program is the Barbara Holley ’54 Internship. This is a one-year, paid internship with benefits for a recent graduate interested in pursuing a career in library and information science. The Holley intern gets to “test drive” the profession, moving through all the departments during the year. Of our 19 Holley interns, 14 have continued in the field of librarianship or archives.We also award the Robert ’44 and Esther Kenyon Fortenbaugh ’46 Internships, which are available for current students to work in a single department for 8-10 hours a week during a semester. Since 2002 we have offered 71 Fortenbaugh internship experiences in Special Collections, Archives, Research & Instruction, and Music, as well as in specific areas of need like marketing and exhibit preparation. The sponsoring department creates training materials and a curriculum. The supervising librarian works with the intern to identify a final project. *The first four years (Fall 1998-Spring 2002) interns were only called “Musselman Library Interns.” In 2002, Barbara Holley provided the first endowment for a year-long internship for a recent graduate to gain practical experience in all areas of library work. Starting with the 2002 academic year, it became known as the Barbara Holley internship.“I want to see others enjoy the field as much as I did. The internship is a wonderful way to get people interested in becoming librarians.” (FOML newsletter, Fall 2002).In 2012, the Diane Werley Smith ’73 Internship in Special Collections was established to support a fulltime student intern during the summer months to learn more about work in Special Collections and Archives without the distraction of school work and term papers.We also work closely with our Civil War Institute, which places one of its Pohanka Student Fellows in Special Collections & Archives each summer. The more our interns succeed, the more our internship program continues to expand. In 2016, we established two additional internships (FOML newsletter, Spring 2016):The Charles H. Glatfelter Internship The endowment provides a paid internship for a student with a strong interest in history to work with archival collections and conduct historical research using primary sources. Current funding will support one student for one semester each year.The George and Cleo Dunlap Endowed Library Internship supports a library internship in any area of library service. Carol Dunlap Billings ’63, the former director of the Law Library of Louisiana, endowed the internship in memory of her parents.



Int ernships at  M usselm an Library: St ruct ure  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

SUMMER SEMESTER YEAR 
Robert  ’44 and 

Esther Kenyon ’46 
Fortenbaugh 

Internship 
Part-time Paid  

 6-8 hours focusing on one of 
the following specialties 

 

R esearch and Instruction 
 Special Collections and 

College Archives  
 M usic 

Diane Werley Smith 
’73  

Special Collect ions 
Internship  
Full-time Paid  

37.5 hours for 10 weeks in 
Special Collections and  

College Archives 

Archival processing  
R esearch - Cataloging 

Exhibits - Conservation  
Digital Projects 

Barbara Holley ’54  
Library  

Internship 
 

Full-time Paid with benefits 
June-M ay  

 37.5 hours for 12 months 
throughout library 

Special Collections and 
College Archives   

R esearch and Instruction 
Technical Services 
Digital Scholarship  

User Services  



Int ernships at  M usselm an Library: Variet y  



Sust ainab ilit y: Int erns 

Market ing 
Internships 

Direct Emails 
Banner Ads 

Departments 

Customized 
Internship 

Experiences 

Assessment 
Check-ins 

Exit  Interview 
Reflect ion Book 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Carolyn has laid out how the internship functions and I am going to address how we keep the program going. These internships have a lot of moving pieces and we wanted to distill some of the best practices that have been developed over the years. I am going to be focusing on the three major components: intern participants, library staff time, and donors. Our internship program’s success has really centered on the fact that we have had some excellent interns. We wanted to break down for you how we have been able market to these students, attract them to the internship, and keep improving the program.  Marketing Strategy:Same for Fortenbaugh and SmithDirectly to current studentsCampus digest emailsAds on website: library & student webpageDepartments on campusHistory, English, & EducationFor the HolleySince we’re searching for recent gradsWider searchLocal listservsFor both: Word of mouthApplicants cite other interns experiencesCustomized Internship experience is common messageFlexibility in project work based on interns’ interestKate and Clint are going to outline later how this impacted assessmentAssessment is 3rd piece to thisWeekly/bi-weekly meetings with supervisor- formative assessmentBlogExit interview- developed over timeImprove overall intern experienceWhat readings were most enjoyableWhat parts of project did you struggle withDid you receive adequate support Reflection book – newestAll interns write a short reflection of their overall experienceShared with donors and future interns. These opportunities to reflect on their work and experience inform the changes that we make to the program going forward. It is a constant loop of assessment to ensure that the program is working for our interns—and our interns feel that their input is informing the experience of future interns. 



Sust ainab ilit y: Lib rary St af f  

Coordinat ing 
Intern Searches 

Internship 
Syllabus 

Library 
Department  

Collaborat ion 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some of you might be wondering how we are able to offer so many different intern experiences or how that impacts staff time in the library. We’ve been very intentional in our structure and planning of the program to streamline to process. Coordinating Intern SearchesFall- All Fortenbaughs have same timelineSpring- Holley and Smith run simultaneously – only a week offThis allows for us to coordinate marketing for these searches Concentrates the staff time spent on the searchesInternship Syllabus—for all internships developed over timeStructures the interns’ time and workConsistent framework that allows for interns to have a common experienceSyllabus outlines weekly project work, topics, readingsMakes it clear for everyone the work of the interns and the expectations—also allows for us to schedule in best interest of staff timeLibrary staff collaboration is keyHolley is the prime exampleInterns work is divided up across library departmentsRequires coordination and communication between departmentsTiming of each piece is intentionalSummer in Special Collections – more time for project work without teaching load & research requests. No summer session- so no reference & instruction happening.   I just want to emphasize that all of these pieces have been developed over time. It took some fine-tuning to develop this workflow—coordinated searches and syllabi, but again we’re hoping that you’ll be able to adapt these best practices. 



Sust ainab ilit y: Donors 
 

Donor and Intern 
Connect ion 

Letters 
Donor Visits 

Market ing to 
Donors 

Library Newsletter 
Development   

Direct Donations 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The final piece of this equation is donors and funding. We have named internships, but we are always looking for more funding opportunities for these programs. In order to do this we: Marketing to donorsLibrary Newsletter – Friends of Musselman LibraryInterns featured in pieces: features, short updates—always a focusDevelopment relationshipLibrary deanCommunicating the goals of the program so they can connect us with potential donations Direct donationsWebsite- taking direct donationsConnection with donors—making them feel like they are part of the experienceLetters & thank you notesVisits to campus—intern meet-upsBarbara Holley A lot of our messages to donors relate to communicating the value of these intern programs, and as you have seen we do some assessment with current interns—but we really wanted to investigate what our impact has been after the internships are over. I’m turning it over to Kate & Clint to discuss how we’ve done this. 



Im pact : ACRL Assessm ent  in Act ion  
  
 
 

 

 

During the 2015-16 academic year, we designed and administered an online survey (n=45)  
and conducted six semi-structured interviews with former interns asking:  

 
What impact  does complet ing an undergraduate library internship have on: 

• Preparat ion and success in graduate school or other advanced t raining 
• Career and professional goals 
• Early professional employment  and success 

 
 

Part icipants:  
 

● Librarians C linton B augess and K athryn M artin 

● Qin Zhang, Assistant Director of Institutional Analysis 

● K atherine M attson, Associate Director of Career Planning 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After spending so much staff time and resources as well as maintaining these donor relations to support these internships, we had never assessed the overall impact the internships had on post-graduate student success.In order to assess the program, the library put together an application for Cohort 3 of ACRL’s Assessment in Action program. The program enables an institutional team to complete the year-long program, exploring an issue related to the library’s value and impact. In this case, we focused on experiential learning.The team included myself and Clint, as well as an institutional analyst and an administrator from our Center for Career Development. The team composition was important in that it kept us grounded in our institutions’ goals for student career preparedness AND enabled us to draw upon the design and skills our institutional researcher. We could also explore possible existing data on other campus internship programs.We focused on a central question with three parts:What impact does completing an undergraduate internship have on:Preparation and success in graduate school or other advanced trainingCareer and professional goalsEarly professional employment and success.



AiA M et hodology   

Online Survey 
 
● 29 items 
● Skip logic applied 
● Open-ended, interval 

scale, and mult iple choice 
● Open for 3 weeks 
● Sent to 83 previous 

interns via mail and email 
● Received 45 complete 

responses (54%) 

Semi-st ructured Interview 
 

● Conducted 6 interviews via 
telephone 

● Subjects represented a range of 
graduat ion years, current 
professions, and internship types 

● Schedule included 6 quest ions 
about overall experience, impact  
on graduate school and early 
career, and skills acquired. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In order to explore this question, we took a mixed-methods approach—using an online survey and semi-structured interviews.SurveyWe administered our survey in March. As a result, we spent a lot of time in the fall semester designing the actual survey, completing the IRB process, and gathering all of the data about our previous interns.In the end, we were able to send the survey to 83 previous interns (we have 96 previous interns but were unable to find valid contact information—either an email or mailing address.)Using skip logic, we were able to shorten the survey, hoping to increase the completion rate.Included a range of question types – interview scale, multiple-choice, and open-endedIn the end, we have 45 complete responses for a 54% response rate.Interviews The survey provided us with A LOT of data—some of which we are still working through.We had planned to conduct interviews from the beginning. Although the survey included open-ended questions, the responses didn’t always fully contextualize the responses. We were really interested in getting the story or the “so what?” from the respondents.In the end, we conducted six interviews from participants who volunteered in the survey. They represented a range of current professions, graduation years, and internship types (Special Collections, Holley, etc.)



AiA Overview  of  Find ings  
How much did your internship(s) positively impact your decision to 
pursue a career in libraries, archives, museums, or a related field? 

Response Rate Response Count 

Very much 68.6% 24 

Quite a bit 22.9% 8 

Some 8.6% 3 

Very Little 0% 0 

Answered question 35 

Skipped question 10 



AiA Overview  of  Find ings  

Please specify the types of libraries, archives, museums, or similar institutions in 
which you have worked since completing your internship(s).  

Top 5 Responses Response Percent Response Count 

Academic Library 61.8% 21 

College/University Archive 35.3% 12 

Museum 26.5% 9 

Other 20.6% 7 

Government Library/Archive 17.6% 6 

*Respondents able to select multiple answer options. 



AiA Overview  of  Find ings  

 
 As a previous library intern, what  do 

you especially value about  your 
internship experience at  Musselman 
Library? 

● Hands-on and tailored experience 

● O pportunity to explore a career as 
an undergraduate 

● C lose mentorship 

● Initiation into the profession 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We were also interested in what aspects of the internship were most valued by former interns and so we included an open ended question in our survey asking just that. These were the aspects of the internship that previous interns valued the most.The fact that the internship was hands-on and a customized experience came up fairly often, as did the opportunity to get a deep exploration into a career as an undergrad. Close mentorships that were formed during the internship was also highly valued, as was the initiation into the profession and being respected and treated as a fellow colleague. This information will be helpful going forward in designing our internships to be sure they are supporting these best practices as identified by these previous interns. 



AiA Overview  of  Find ings 
Value and impact  of internship on students’ post-graduate careers   
  
“I was using the 
internship to step into 
the profession [and] it  did 
really help me solidify my 
decision to [pursue] this 
career.” 

“I felt  like I was part  of the 
library, and I felt  like I was 
part  of the staff.” 

“...Having done the 
internship I was a lot  
more prepared for 
graduate school.” 

“Because I got all of those 
different experiences as 
an undergraduate, I was 
really able to hone in on 
what  it  is I wanted to do 
as a professional 
librarian.”  

“A lot  of the communicat ion 
skills I learned from doing 
reference interviews really 
help when I’m talking to 
patrons.” 

“A lot  of the lit t le t ips and tricks I learned when 
searching for things in reference are helping me 
search for things at  my [current ] job too.”  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During our follow-up phone interviews with previous interns we wanted to:further explore the impact the internship had on their decision to pursue a career in librarianshiphow it impacted their graduate school experiencehow it affected their early professional employmentwhat, if any, transferable skills acquired during the internship are used in their current jobs We see again the fact like they felt part of the staff, they liked the variety of experiences offered by the internship and how that helped them to know what type of librarianship most interested them. It’s important to point out that there was a significant difference in overall satisfaction from students who either completed more than one internship at Musselman or completed the Holley internship, which rotates through all departments. So there was a clear correlation between this extended length of time spent during the internship and the value the students placed on this exposure to all departments. We see that students came away from the internship with transferable skills such as communication skills learned from doing reference interviews and research skills also learned at the reference desk.   



For M ore Inform at ion: 
Internships at Musselman Library 

https://www.gettysburg.edu/library/information/general/internships/ 
Blogging the Library (Intern Blog at Musselman Library, 2013-) 

http://blogging.musselmanlibrary.org/ 
Baugess, Clinton, Kathryn Martin, Katherine Mattson, and Qin Zhang. 
“Undergraduate Library Internships and Professional Success.” Poster 
presented at the Annual ALA Conference, Orlando, FL, June 23-28, 2016. 
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Cont act  Inform at ion:  
 
 
 

Clinton Baugess, Research & Instruct ion Librarian, cbaugess@gettysburg.edu 

Mallory Jallas, Research & Instruct ion Librarian, mjallas@gettysburg.edu 

Kathryn Mart in, Cataloging & Collect ions Librarian, ksmart in@gettysburg.edu 

Carolyn Sautter, Director of Special Collect ions & College Archives, 
csautter@gettysburg.edu 
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mailto:cbaugess@gettysburg.edu
mailto:mjallas@gettysburg.edu
mailto:mjallas@gettysburg.edu
mailto:ksmartin@gettysburg.edu
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Quest ions? 

Carolyn Saut ter, Kathryn Mart in, 
Mallory Jallas, and Clinton Baugess 

Gettysburg College 

Alison Gregory 
Lycoming College 
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